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Lecture Senes Committee Gives Talk By Al Capp;
Question And Answer Session Reveals His Mews;
Cartoonists Feel Politieal Pressures, He Reveals

b-y Sephen Auerblach '58
Al Capp, creator of illi Abner gand

co-authr.3r of the new comic strip Long
Sam, cpened this year's series of lec-
tures .y the Lecture Series Commit-
tee. q.:" title of the lecture was "An
Aftero: on with AI Capp, bnd cOPn-
sisted Of questions put to Mr. Capp
by th; audience, The following article
consis o f some of Mr. Capp's more
choice remarks, if it seemns a little
dire -inuous, that is because the lec-
ture ,s slightly jumbled? and the
authoe was laughing too hard to get
compl, notes.

Q. hiere do you get such lovely
girls I l such repulsive men ?

A. 1 ime to places like this.
Q. I you use Wildroot?
A. I o use Wildroot. I have been

using ;Idroot loyally for two years.
It te- enew, I continue to use Wild-
oot. I ia perfectly harmless, and
makes hell of a good salad dressing.

Q. I , 3d Long Sam since it started,.
What i .t all about?
A. I, o, have read Long Sam since

it start .1, it is important to remain
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The National Science Foundation
has an- ounced its plans to award ap-
proxit:_ :tely 700 graduate and 80 post-
doctor,.l fellowships for scientific
study nuring the 1956-19567 academic
year. 'hese fellowships are awarded
to citizens of the United States who
are selected solely on the basis of
ability'. They areF offered in the mathe-
matical, physical, medica¢~ biologigaI,
engineering, and other sciences includ-
ing anthropology psychology (other
than clinical), geography, and certain
intsliSciplinary fields. Fields of con-
vergence hetween th natural and so-
cial sciences are included this year for
the first time.

Graduate fellowships are available
to those who are studying for either
masters' or doctoral degrees at the
firt eahr ip,.te,rmediate or terminal
year levels, Cgolege enpors who ex-
pect to receive a bpaca4ureate degree
during the 1955-1956 aeademic year
are also eligible to apply. Post-doc-
toral fellowships will be awarded to
individuals who, as of the beginning
of tieir fellowships, have earned a
doctoral dgegse in pme of the fields
listed above or who hye 1 ad research
training and exptrln eqgivalent to
that represented by such a degree. In
addition, holders of the M.D., DoD.S.,
p PV.M. degree, who wish to obtain

furthfe t ilP. for a career in re-
earch, are eligib]0 evyied. they can

present an acceptaele plan of ktudy
and research.

All applicants for graduate (pre.
doctoral) awards will be required to
take an examination designed to test

scientific aptitude and achievement.
This examination, administered by the
Educational Testing Service, will be
given on January 21, 1956, at desig-
nated centers throughout the United
States and certain foreign countries.
Selection of graduate Fellows will be
based on examination scores, academic
records and recommendations regard-
ing each candidate's abilities.

Evaluation of each candidate's qual-
ifications will be made by panels of
scientists chosen by the National
Academy of Science-National Research
Council. Final selection of Fellows will
be made by the National Science
Foundation. Fellowship awards will
be announced on March 15, 1956.

The annual stipends for graduate
Fellows are $1400 for the first year,
$1600 for the intermediate year, and
$1800 f,.r the terminal year. The an-
nual stipend for postdoctoral Fellows
is $3400. Dependency allowances will
be made to mnarried Fellows. Tuition,
laboratory fees and limited travel al-
lowances will also be provided.

Applications for postdoctoral fel-
lowships must be received in the Fel-
lowship Offiee of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences-National Research
Council by December 19, 1955, and for
graduate fellowships by January 3,
1956.

Further information and application
materials may be secured from the
Fellowship Office, Nationpal Academy
of geienees-Naptional Rateareh Coun-
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington 25, D.C.

Last Wednesday's meoting of Inscomm was held in L'ifI.lcl Lounge. The Olympic Fund
some of the points discussed.Drive, and problems of course selection wore

.# X1 -

There will te anq Olympic Fund
Drive on campus this fall; Insecp.,t
endorsed the dri.-. at its O.ob4 r 19
maeetilgff. A eommittee consisting of
members of the Athletic Association,
the Public Relations ,Comm;if - 'i-
Field Day ClT-- the

..... mttee, and the Deaver
&ey, till be formed to coordinate and
conduct the appeal. Personal letters
will be sent to each student and each
member of the faculty. In addition,
there may be some form of solicita-
tion during Field Day. However, Ins-
comm specifically ruled out "passing
the hat."

The course selection problem also
received the attention of Inscomm
whicl discussed a "preliminary inves-
tigation" report by John Watts. Ac-
cording t; the report, certain courses
are over-populated in relation to the
Institute's capacity and the "needs of
industry": Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, and Physics; while other
courses are under-populated: Chemis-
try, Mathematics, Aeronautical Engi-
neering, Metallurgy, Meteorology, Bi-
ology and related sciences, Food Tech-
nology, and Geology and Geophysics.
TQ secure better distribution, the re-

port uggesgt§ the fllowlng projects:
U@Th!.in1 of the student and his pa-

rents by means of correspondence
prior to the students !^hrollmenrt, es-
tabli~ch- h i ' thetabiif~,-ent; of scholarships in the
under-populated courses, addition of
a compulsory freshman orientation
course to introduce the various courses
to the new student, and, as a last
resort, a return to the "screening"
process in crowded courses as was
prevalent here just after World War
It.

The members of Inscomm added
several of their own suggestions on
the matter. They stressed particular-
ly the importance of publicity in over-
coming what they characterized as a
misapprehension on the part of new
students concerning the opportunities
available in the various fields of sci-
ence and engineering. They also sug-
gested abolishing the present course-
classification ("outdated"), adding
distribution courses far from the
chosen field ("nice if everybody could
take twenty courses"), and increasing
the curriculum from four to five years.
The entire matter-will be taken up by
the Liason Committee.

The Liason Committee will also de-
cide on an Inscomm resolution to
change the dates of the Christmas va-
cation. The resolution calls for the
vacation to start on Monday, Decem-
ber 19 (instead of Thursday, Dec. 22)
with classes resuming on Monday,
January 2 (instead of Wedensday,
Jan. 4). This of course would add an-
other week-end to the vacation (Dec.
17-18) at the expense of the post-
New Year's Day "hangover" period.
One of the stumbling blocks to adop-
tion of this resolution is the Institute
Calendar which has already been made
up.

counted equally, Ties will be broken
by counting the next preference on
each ballot."

Previously a first place vote would
receive 1 point, a second place vote

Y2 vote, and so forth down to the total
nunmber of candidates, In an election
in which ten or more candidates were
running the old system would recqu.ire
a great deal of time and much adding

to determine the winners. The new
system greatly simplifies the counting
of ballots.

At Tuesday's Institute Committee
a motion was passed which will sim-
plify and make the ballot counting
for te elections of the members of the
Junior PromA, im? r _~ ing, and Senior
Week'committees fegirer. Tis motion
changed a Secretariat by-law to read'

"Voters express numerical prefer-
ence for candidates. As many should
be Enumerated as possible. Each pref-
erence ohall be gosgtpd as a whole
vote up to the number of men elected,
i.e. if 5 men are to be elected the first
5 preferences on each ballot will be

pears in installment form, like the
Pickwick Papers. It is in the tradition
of all story telling and can be traced
back to cave drawings. In answer to
that question I will say that it is not
a question.

While discussing this question Mr.
Capp went on to discuss the most im-
portant questions of the day one of
which was, ". . . Margarie Morning-
star, should she have waited so long?"

Q. Do you think sex is here to stay ?
A. Save that question for Arnold

Toynbee.
In discussing a question on "why

he left the ranks of honest cartoon-
ists," Mr. Capp defined BBD&O as
'%... an ad agency dedicated to elect-
ing Dick Nixon and to selling other
things we can't afford. He then went
on to tell of his years of writing Li'l
Abner, how for 15 years he enjoyed
satirizing America and how for 15
years America enjoyed being satir-
ized." Then "seeping in from Wiscon-
sin came Joe McCarthy", bringing

(Continued on page 3)

was thought to he the poorest with an
instructor average of 3.85.

Chemistry 5.02, on the other hand,
was considered to be the'least valu-
able freshman course. Pulled down to
some extent by a low score of 1.80
for "Usefulness of text book and
references", the course averaged 3.22,
and the instruction was below par at
3.94.

Humanities H12 was rated consis-
tently at about the average for the
four courses polled, with an instructor
rating of 4.00, and a course evaluation
of 3.85.

When asked if they would choose
their present instruction again, if
they had the choice, almost 75% of
those questioned answered in the
affirmative.

In the Instructor and Subject Eval-
uation Poll conducted by the Student
Committee on Educational Policy last
spring among the Freshman courses,
the following facts proved to be of
interest. Of the class of 1958, 684
members were polled.

It was felt that the instructors in
Physics, 8.02, were of the highest cal-
iber, in regard to mastery of subject
matter, organization, and teaching
technique, rating 4.21 on the five-point
grading system. The course, itself,
suffered from unfair examinations and
inconsistent grading in the opinion of
the students, bringing its rating down
to 3.81.

Calculus M12 was felt to be the
most valuable subject, rating 4.12 as
a course, although the instruction

AL CAPP

confused, that's nwhat newspapers are
all about,

Q. Do you consider comic strips an
art form ?

A, The comic strip is an arrange-
ment of words and pictures and ap-
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House Committees Meet In Full Sessions
BuraGetnWashers;
Morss Clock Needed
]Bker

During the Wednesday night meet-
ing the Baker House Committee re-
solved that the magazine concessions
that were taken from Mr. Kimble by
the Institute be returned to him and
the profits from the sales be retained
by him.

It was moved and passed that the
Baker House Committee invite the
Executive Board of the Club Latino
to meet with a committee whose pur-
pose is to discuss student integration
at Baker House.
Burton

In the meeting of the Burton House
Committee last Wednesday night cir-
culars and posters were distributed
for the TCA blood drive. Pledge cir-
culars for blood donations were issued
for distribution by hall chairmnnen.

Washing machines and driers for
Burton should be in by next week.
Terry Gildea was nominated as chair-
man and Bill Cuskey as repairman.

A motion was passed to form a
temporary committee of four members
to study the problem of parking. The
chairman is Tom Mount.
East Campus

Last Wednesday night it was re-
solved that a clock be installed in
Morss Hall.

It was moved that all people, except
those watching the House Committee,
be excluded from Talbot Lounge dur-
ing House Committee meetings. Any-
one interested in the working of the
committee is welcome to come. Meet-
ings are at 10:00 Wednesdays.

HiFi Sihosw To open
At Hotel Touraine

Doors of the second annual New
England High Fidelity Music Show
being held at the Hotel Toursinewill
open at noon today. More than sev-
enty-five firms have displays in the
lobby and on the first, second, third,
and fourth floors of the hotel.

These displays feature everything
in the high fidelity field from styli to
speakers and amplifiers.

Many firms at the show are offering
door or registration prizes to those
who come to see the displays. Included

Hours for the show, which lasts
until Sunday evening, are-Friday
and Saturday, from noon until 10
p.m.; and Sunday, from I until 8 p.m.

Change In JP, Sr. Week, Sr. Ring Voting

Students Evaluate Freshman Courses, Instructors
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M RADIO SHACKHA
I .THousAND or

LP RECORDS
IAT REAL N.Y.-LOW

0RII SHACK
r167 WASHINGTON ST.

M. W-;:Ilt��M�iv'. k,�-, . NIIIISM;.;NM AA I
_ i b "Thie leading contender frteYLAWS

best award! One of the warmest are- most
t~~auing films you'll ever see!"

\ ~~~~. . Crowther-N. Y. T~imes
t ~PADDY CHEAYEFSKY'S

g K ~~~~~~starring
r - itERNEST BORGNINE and BETSY BLAIR
1 f 12th KENMORE THEATRE

SWEEK Near Kenmore Sq.

I"6More controversial then
I 'Devil in the Flesh'... 
Iadmuhmoe : 'cin!
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AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spa gheffti Ravioli - CacciatoreC-(risBd
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
To the Editor of Thee Tech:

Dear Sir:
Why not some publicity in LIFE

or what-have-you for Field D~ay and
Junior Prome It's about time that
we show the people on the outside
that T~ech men aren't always hitting
their books, that we're human, that
we have as much fun as the Big Ten
schools {lin our own way), that there
is at MIT a bit of that elusive "school
spirit" which we always try to pro-
mrote.

Anld, as a sid-e-thou~ght, what bet-
ter way is there to kick off a fund-
raising campaign for the new Stu-
dent Union?

George Mayer '57
P. S.-Congratulations on your edi-
torial "Equality for the Commuters"
in the October 7thu issue. It's good to
know that someone else feels the way
we do.

October 9, 1955

POLIO WORKERS

The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital is
still very much in need of people to,
aid with recuperative polio cases. The
recent epidemic has created a short-
age of personnel which is likely fo,
prevail for months. Work is available
every evening and night. Call EL 4-
3185 or write East Campus Box 58.

21 Brookine St., Carmiridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel.El* .5

CO MMAN D- R j-
Harvard Sq., Cambric: .

COLONIAL DINING ;)-

Excellent -.Neals at
Sensible Prices

Cocktail Lounge 
I'rir ate Roomns ifor

Mieetings -73aurpites
ITlansient Ronnil anal
l loutsehkee lailg Sulite >

KIrkland 7-4800 
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ADMtIASSIN: FREE
No doubt the main reason any student activity holds an Ac-

quaintance Da-nee is to make money-and this is all well and good,
to a point.

But when the means ofe filling the till endangers the-reputation
of the Ins-titute at large, it's time to reexamine our policies.

That reputation has been definitely injured by the admissions
policies for an acquaintance affair of two wseekss ago. The Catholic
Club, con-tinnin.g a policy of appal ently several y ears put the
bite on the '-iri as well as the boy entrants to its Morss Hall dance.
Nothing newe but this year it set up at stream of howls from ladies
who came here expecting the usual system, i.e.. the girls play, the
boys pay. The main plaint: nothing -was said about paying whzen
invitations were issued.

There is no question but that -no harm. wNas meant. Nevertheless,
this incident may have some repercussionls, if one can judge from
the comments of several -newspapers from the finishing school set,
and later mixers may -find difficulty in obtaining the necessary
adornments.

Of course, no important damage may have been done, but it
might be wise for the group concerned to reconsider this policy in.
the light of its very bad publicity.

A SERIOUS ISSUE
A once-over of last week's Wellesley College Newts convinces us

that Tech men worry much too greatly over insignificant things
such as grades, money, the Drafet (in some sort of order of im-
por tance) . It's obvious that Wellesley girls are concerned with much
more timely topics-such as marriage. "MARRIAGE and the Col-
lege Community" reads the large black headline, beneath which
an exotic night scene of the lake at Wellesley beguiles the reader
into a romantic mood. The Deans, the psychiatrist, the Editors, the
Faculty, the students all have a few words to say on the subject.

Nowr our readers may not particularly care what these few
words are, since from reading the Negis stories it is obvious that
the Wellesley girl is being trained as soulmate for a Harvard B.
School man. But for those very, very few% Techmen who are contema-
plating the giant step withl a Wellesley product, it may be some
comnfort' to know that Wellesley-in cross-section-seems to think
highly of the virtue of a college marriage.

So do wve.
Maybe wve should let Wellesleyr know wre're turning oult whole

men these days.

NOT GUILTY
No, w~e are not the publishers of that piece of trash which dares

to call itself Th e Tech Guide Magazine. In spite of the picture on the
cover, and the apparent attempt to make Techmen believe this is an
?fficiall. publication, no one at the Institute has had anything to do

Xwith its printing.
Thnose wcho can lread have discover ed the pr oducer to be a Boston

conlpan;\t.

C§INEMANALYSIS -

by Dick Teper '56

It is vei:y seldom these days that one has the pleasure of enjoy-
in-g a -eally fine performance from the motion picture world. For'tu-
nately, however, such rare events do occasionally occur, and at such
timles it is only fitting to make full mention of the actor or actress
in question. Betty Garrett, as Ruth Sherwood. the elder sister in

6"M/y Sister Eileen", has given such a performance. Miss Garrett is
actually tile forge which boosts the film from the run-of-the-mill
categ ~ry to the enjoyable. The motion picture industry, and particu-
larly Columbia Pictures, Irnc., owes her a vote of thanks for enabling
themn to have something to speak of when the conversation turns to
contributions to the entertainment world. So does the public.

"My Sister Eileen"S has come before the public many times
previously, and under several titles. Originally a group of short
stories by Ruth McKenney, it wvas staged in the early 1940's under
the same title as the present movie. Soon after a film was made from
the play, appealing as "Dear Ruth." More recently Joseph Fields
and Seronme Chorodov staged it as a play under the more familiar

each time act~lted, and there is noth-ing to'lead o-ne t~o _beIi-evet~h~a~t
'this time will be any different. Janet Leigh manages not to be bad
in the role of Eileen, the stage aspired younger member of the Sher-
wood family, and Jack Lemon gives his usual witty performance as
Bob Baker. Betty G~arrett, however, is what the Humanities Depart-
menlt wokid call a "human possibility-." To the laymen this means
she is real'.

O)n it-he sanile programl, now showting at the Loew's State and
Orpheum Theatrcs, is "Special Delivery" with Joseph Cotton. Aban-
doned babies behilid tl1C iron curtains Amusing.
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not diabetes but cancer." And Mr.
Capp mentioned that he is consider-
ing heart for Li'l Abner, "throw ing
the baby out of a plane window over
the rockies."

Mr. Capp finished the talk with a
short biographical sketch, which ex-
plained the message in Li'l Abner,
that message being tolerance.

(ContinuLed from page 1)
with him the new idea that to criticize
America Nvas un-American. The ad-
vent of this new idea was co-incident
with that of the Schmoo, and Mr. Capp ,
began getting letters complaining that
the Schmoo was against labor, against
management, that it made America
look ridiculous. This Mr. Capp said
was true, "the schmoo made every-
thing look ridiculous." But in order
to keep eating he Nas forced to tone
down his satire. After the Schmoo
came nothing, he married Li'l Abner
and confined his activities to "attack-
ing rnarriage,, a non-controv ersial is-
sue."

Then came the 30 days of hearings
and the American public got tired of
censorship, just then "Secretary Wil-
son came to my rescue with that -now
famous statement 'What's good for
General Motors is good for the coun-
try', and so I created General Bull-
moose, whose motto +-as 'What's good
for General Bulinmoose is good for the
country'."

Q. What do you think of Ham
Fisher ?

A. There are ladies present.
Q. Don't youk think some one should

tell Mary Worth to mind her ow n bus-
iness ?

A. I followv Mary Worth because
there is not enough genuine anguish
in my life. The most heart-breaking
thing about Mary W~orth is, though
she runs around arranging the most

tragic affairs, no one ever does any-
thing for her. She is not that bad
looking. I am sure that Rex Morgan,
MID will soon tend to that.

N While on the subject of Rex Mor-
gan, MD, Mr. CQpp went on to explain
the new pathos in comic strips. What
he referred to as "heart." 'The great
belly laugh occurs when we find it is

IJack from last week's loss
the Beaver varsity soccer

re2d Tufts four to nothing,
.fternoon at Briggs Field,
nlie with a scoi ing spree

Minutes in the third quar-

received a cut over the eye late in the
fourth quarter, and De Leon w ho was
playing his first -,ame of the season.
Although goalie Morris Nieman '57,
was not hard pressed, a couple of his
saves looked like sure goals.

The next game for the varsity is
Saturday morning, 10:30, at Briggs
Field against Brown University.

Ivinfzymen so Sail
In i1three Races

This weekend aill be a busy one for
the Beaver sailors with tlree races
for the varsity team and one for the
Freshman team.

MIT *%ill defend the Nevins Trophy
Saturday and Sunday at the Nest
York Invitational Meet held at King's
Point. Contenders for the trophy will
include Cornell, Georgetown, King's
Point, Princeton, RPI, and Syracuse.

Tufts will be the site for the New
England Sailing Championship elim-
inations this Saturday. Bowden, Wil-
liams and Yale will be present at the
team race.

The Hoyt Trophy will be defended
by MIT at Brown University this
Sunday. This is the fourth annual
running of the trophy.

Bouncir:,

to Amhel-
sjuad def
Wednesda.,
icing the
in the fin;
ter.

The TE( 'len held the ball in their

ogTensive -.C most of the first half,
but faileo ;,) click for a score until
very late thie half, when inside right
Carlos G:..ales '57, on an assist by
Fred B 1i '56, booted one through.
In the thi r quarter, the Tech forward
line scored twice in the last six min-
utes and r issed a third by a second.
At 16:30, inside left Bernard Blas-
chitz '56, scored with the help of a
corner kickt by left wing Rene De
Leon '56, who followed up with a
solo score at 17:50 of the same quar-
ter. Barely more than a split second
after the gun ending the third quarter
sounded, a ball kicked by Blaschitz
carried the Tufts goalie into the goal.

'he fourth quarter saw frequent
substitutions as many players were
given playing experience. Center-half
Hat Henriksen '57 made the only goal
of the quarter at 13:00 on a penalty
kick, giving the Beavers a shutout,
their third in four games this season.

Coach Ben Martin especially com-
miended the play of Gonzales, Henrik-
sen, Dick Miller '56, co-captain who

Caid adulfer,afelaa named Gar,
THE MANr FACES OF AL CAPP

Mr. Capp prosenwed his lecture for LSC last Wednesday, before a largo and appreciative
audience.After scoring a 71 par,
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What makes Schaefer taste
light and lively, exciting and
for the best in beer, pour

so good? Flavor. .. flavor thi
satisfying. Next time you're look
some real enjoyment - Schaei

There are two importast reasons why the Martin
Star is rising... and why your career can rise along
with it: q, a

... The finest aircraft plant, engineering, electronic,
nuclear physics and research facilities on the eastern
seabard.

... An entirely new maniagement concept in Ad-
vanced Design and weapons systems development,
em~bracing creative -engineering ranging upward
from nuclear powered aircraft to anti-gravity re.
search and tomorrow's satellite vehicle.

There are exceptional opportunities for dynamic
young engineering talent at the Glenn L. Martin
Company in Baltimore, Maryland.

See the Martin representative visiting this campus
October 26 and 27. Contact yout placement office for
appointment and further details.
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So ool sorefeshng- cod gassul 1 Shaeer
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* 32 Tremont Street, Boston CA 7-264:

3 lb. Sirloin Steak $1.50
Famous for Steak and Seafood since 186Q

COBB'S RESTAURANT,

"SAT JAMES INeF Allr

____ · I
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FIRST CHURCH IN BOSTON
You are cordially invited to attend the
11:00 a.m. Sunday service of the First
Church in Boston (Unitarian), located
at Berkeley and Marlborough Streets.
Rev. Duncan Howlett will preach the
sermon: LAW, MORALS AND RE-
LIGION.

d"o : ,~ .e...

· RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decor..

* SHERRY LOUNGE
tropical waterfall. ..
nightly entertainment . ..

· CAN CAN BAR
3-D murals...

• BALLROOMS AND
FUNCTION ROOMS

delightfully new

Ldse wanl OS
95 Massachusetts Avenue
88 Massachusels Avenue

OTHER SHOPS THROUGHOUT
GREATER BOSTON
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FORMAL ",EAR 
FOR HE:1E

Double Breastes- Tuxedos-
$3.06

Single with Cumi merbund-
$5.00

Open Monday Night ?gl 8:30 ?g

CReosToN 4 CA
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIERS 

SINCE 19M3

12 Summer Street
HA 6-3789 I
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,19e

Journalists,- PhotogrP:.he-irs B.
men.. Here is a wonde-fui j-isn
for you to exercise -- ,_r talePtUi
valuable. experience, F,, nd mae tlast
friendships.xplenc a Be -

Join THE TECH, Yr;Tls OfEia!
dergraduate newspap;-, ial

Contact KI 7-1881, -4 77 
3 East Campls. I 

AND COCCKTAI L L'UNGE
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ROtOMMATE WANTED

To share 2 man apartment

$25.00 a month

65 Burbank St., Boston

Call Co 7-799.5 after 7 P.M.

ices 
ing Service, 20 Nassau St., Princeton,
N. J., at least two weeks before the
testing date.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
Due to the beauiful Boston weather

all intramraal ootball games sched-
uled for last weekend will be played
this weekend and thus the BEER is
still aveilable. Entwies must be in The
Tech office or Baker box 1300 before
noon Saturday. The games: Phi Delta
Theta vs. Sigma Chi, Beta vs. ATO,
Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Sig, Theta
Chi vs. Sigma Nu, and Phi Gam vs.
DU.

EAST CAMPUS DANCE
The East Campus House Commit-

tee will present its first informal dance
of the term tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
Walker Memorial's Morss Hall. Music
by Don Ellis and his band. Refresh-
ments will be serwd. Tickets are one
dollar per couple and are available
at the door.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All new students who have not yet

made appointments for their physical
examinations must do so before Fri-
day, Ocstober 28 in order to avoid a
$5.C00 charge. Many have not yes
done so and should report to the
Medical Department immediately.
This applies only to freshmen and
other new students.

BUSlINlESS SCHOOL TESTS
Admission tests for graduate study

in business, required for entrance by
a number of graduate business schools
or divisions throughout the country,
will be offered by the Educational
Testing Service on three dates dur-
ing the coming year: February 2,
April 14, and August 18, 1956. Can-
didates for admission to 1956 classes
are advised to take the February
est.

Appiication s and fees must be filed
with the Admission Test for Graduate
Study in Business, Educational Test-

FIRST PARISH IN CAM{BRIDGE
(Unitarian)

Harvard Square, Cambridge

The Rev. Wilburn B.. Miller, D.D.
Sunday, October 23

11:00 A.M..

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
6:45 P.M.

THE ELIOT CLU:B

for College Age Young People

Speaker: James W. Harris, Arehitect

Topic: "Modern Architectur'e"

Dessert and coffee, speaker, worship
service, and social hour.

The Parish Rouse, 3 Church Street

8:45- 9:00 Blindstrub's Presents
9:00- 9:05 News
9:05- 11:00 Concert Hall
I1I:00- I :i5 Old Gold Time-Jill Corey
11:15- 1.00 Music Immrortal

TH U RSDAY

SUNDAY

Sunday Feature Concert.
Light Classical Interlude.
Here's to Vets.
inter. Program Committee.
Religion.
News.
Music Notebook.
News.
Sunday Spotlight.

3:00- 6:00
6:00- 7:00
7:00. 7:15
7:15- 7:30
7:30- 7:45
7:45- 8:00
8:00- 0:00
10:00-10:05
10:05- 1:00

presents

BOB MASON
and his

DUKES OF DIXIE 
Buckminster Hotel

Kenmore Square
INTERCOLLEGIATE COLLEGEi

NIGHT CLUB

Every Fri&y and Saturday Ni;t.

No Cover No Minimum 

5:00- 6:00 Caravan Of Music
6:00- 645 Jazz Workshop
6:45- 7:00 News
7:00- 8:45 Beaver Hit Parade
8:45- 9:00 Join The Navy
9:00- 9:05 News
9:05- 11:00 Concert Hall
11:00- 11:15 Old Sold Time-Jill
11:15- 1:00 Music Immortal

FRFDAY

MONDAY

5:00- 6:00 Caravan of Music.
6:00- 6:45 Jazz Workshop.
6:45- 7:00 News.
7:00- 8:45 Beaver Hit Parade.
8:45- 9:00 Guest Star
9:00- 9:05 News
9:05- 11:00 Concert Hall
I1:00- 11:i5 Old Gold Time-Jill

TUESDAY

5:00- 6:00 Caravan Of Music
6:00- 6:45 In The Mood
6:45- 700 News
7:00- 845 Beaver Hit Parade
8:45- 9:00 Join The Navy
9:00- 9:05 News
9:05- i 1:00 Concert Hall
I1:00- 11:!5 Old Gold Time-Jill
11:15- 1:00 Music Immortal

WEDN ESDAY

5:00- 6:00 Caravan Of Music
6:00- 645 Show Time
6:45- 7:00 News
7:00- 8:45 Beaver Hif Parede

Corey

5:00- 
6:00- 
6:45- i
7:00- 9
9:00- 9
9:05- 1
50:30-
1:00-
s 1:15-

6:00
6:45
7:00
9:00
9:05
10:30
I 1:00
11:15
2:00

Caravan Of Music
In The Mood
News
Beaver Hit Parade
News
Light Classical Interlude
) Night Owl

Old (old Time-Jill Corey
Night Owl

SATURDAY

Here's To Vets
News
Saturday Star Time -
Sports

Night Owl
News

Night Owl

Corey

Corey
6:30- 6:45
6:45- 7:00
7:00- 8:45
8:45- 9:00
9:00- 11:00
Ii:00- 11:05
11:05- 2:00

DURGMiN-PARK
Market Dining Rooms

"In the Shadow of Faneuil Hall"
FRESH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Opev 10:30 a.m. o 8:00 p.m. Closed Seun
E;stablished Before YoJ 'Were Born
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SERVICE
For personal interview appointments-fonsult your

Io

4001"ta&

le
HOTEL -

cor. Massachusetts Ave.
and Boylston Street

Completely
Air Conditioned

* 350 MODERN ROOMS
Special College
Weekend Rates

CO 7-7700
R. Stanley Brown, Mgr. Dir.

The TeeS

Engineer Harriers

Favored Over UNH

Ready to roll again after a two week
layoff due to inclement weather, Tech's
harriers are winding up preparations
for their next meet, a dual affair with
the University of New Hampshire.
The encounter is scheduled for 2:00
P.M. this Saturday on the local course
at Franklin Park. The Freshmani meet
will precede Varsity competition.

Although they have yet to measure
up to pre-season expectations, the
Beavers are favored to take the iVild-
cats in stride in view of Boston Uni-
versity's one-sided win over the U.N.H.
harriers. Earlier this season B.U.
barely eked out a 25-32 decision over
Tech.

Captain Ray Smith '56 hopes to have
his full squad behind him for the first
time this year. Tech has been ham-
pered by injuries and class conflicts.j
New Hampshl;ire will be paced by Don
Vedeler, who finished seventh i.n last
year's New England meet. Other. Wild-
cat standouts are Rassmusser, Gale,
Morse, Hanson, and Randell.

TUG-OF-WAR

The first pull of the ield Day tug-
of-war will be held at Briggs Field,
Saturday, i p.m. The number of par-
ticipants is unlimited.

There will be a Freshman basietball
rally in the Walker Gymnasium at
5: IS, Friday, Ocober 28.

not!

W M I T Presents . . .
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zt~~~~~~Is I, ]¢tEANSING
SERVICE
YouM want,600
we have it!

BRING IT TODAY
WEAR IT TONIGHT

When you want a gocd job done real

fast- and don't want -o pay extra for it.

$STANDARtD SERVICE
When you want quality cleansing done

the unhurried way.

HANDCRAFT SERVICE
When you want the finest hand care

for your very best clothes. A premium
service by Master Craftsmen.

Also ... Complete

MBXWAC44AVwf

WiLL CONDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEW A
ON. CAMPUS

OCTOBER 24 and 25

Boeing has many positions open for graduating and gradlate students.
T'ne opportunitie s are in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME
sad related fields). Also needed are Physicists and M atheatic a with
advranced degrees.

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of
asmigxments, Company projects currently in workl andl miscellaneous irfor-
mation about the Company.

Come and learn about the excellent opportunities wiia an outstanding
Engineering orgaization-designers and builders of the B-47 and BEl-52• .\ ~ M~ulti-Jet Bombers; America' first Jet Transport, the 707;

\ ~ ~ and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft.LAUNDRY


